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f,,,-51,1,3EED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING. BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL old fool like me, rough and weather-beaten, could ever remembered his having been there five ,et
--- i -tattoo., .., „,t •• nuf.v of Frsan and Fifth erred, ad ft•Fe•EnTABLIfiIIED AS A REFUGE, FROM QUACKERY. expect a pretty young girl to fall in love with minutes after ho had disappeared.

La- ~'
''

.a.., Idlereiere Bank of Rtattrag. him. Now, wasn't that enough to make~,,,,, • The Only Place Where a Onre Can be —-- ----- - --Ai
---

him Five years after this there came a letter for
Ell

TERMS OF eIIoSCRIPTION. Obtained. LONGING FOR HOME. laugh right out?" Rose from a lawyer in New York. A man named
"Ira,R. JOHNSTON OAS DISCOVERED THE ___

~ -,, , ware pore.7.._fn witeuisea .° I don't think so," gravely replied Rose. Matthew Carrot had Jeft her the whole of his e eI_, most Certain, Speedy and only Effectual Remedy in " Br JOAN 1110OLOW.2'...0 ..,;..i.; .aillt,ll . 4.1!"7 . 5r,....„_ the World for all Private Memel, Weaknees or the Back14° r,r eonie, forea, l *-I " You don't," said the captain, looking ear- fortune, besides a sealed letter, which he for- rol
I •-•l'' .;.•'; ~

.4, .. for 12. " Or Meths, Strictures, Affectionsof the Kidneys and mad- T.
' '' 'l.•lbifinized at the expiration of' the der, Involuntary Discharges, Impotency, Gentoel Debility, A song of a boat :-

neatly at her ; can you guess who the young girl warded. co,
,F. A . J''''"' ' Non e' Dyepepeia, Languor, Low Spirits, Coate- was ?"

Years olewe,as daor nlianng,isll was not dead. For eight
Jo. 1 ' "'- sloe, of Ideas, Palpitation of the Heart, Timidity, Tremb- There was once a boat ona billow; se aand among savages. I camerreasom IN THE GAZETTE. ling. ',imams:of Sightor Oiddincea, I),m:we ef the Mead, Lightly ,she rocked to her port remote,

" Yea," replied Roe, ,- , *very lowwhisper,fib'gogg OF 81.° • ' .- Throat, Nose or Skin, Affections, of the Liver, Lneet.,' back. I found you happy, auother by your aide;And the foam wen white in her wake like snow, holding down her „, .4e oslioing a piece ofIt. at. Imo. Smo_ ems. iy. stomach or Bowels-those Terrible Disorders Irwin • nom -..- . ae ,
. ' , t.,,,,:1fr : -.....t ,4-„i,,--,........

---• .......- ~...-.
-.....----, the Solitary Habits of Youth-time° baCaOT ahd ~011 , 7 - , , ~, —n• , ' • breeze would blow, Sea-weed to peg . ,e ~,,,,,.„.,,

- ,
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children, not mine, arotied.... You, so fa'
~,,„„ ari,,„„, no 50 75 2,(X) 3.00 5.00 practices, more fatal to their rictime than the song o ", . luri

a-",""-: ' ' 50 1,00 1.25 3,04 5,00 8.00 to the Mariners of Illyetes. blightie ,___..'
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The ca. ' . =,. .tvt • ''q.l'. '," '.....' , ,ice young and gentle lOW ~.
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°'-' '-''''L****:nts for Reit . e
42--A• l!'7.'em* h if the AO I : • 'rsreste.% eau a

bsr All odierti ens will e con d . ',.. • . . . .

• n`le,s-5,..:5• iL •
- ••-• • - - " '•••1119:Ttlead -"•"--

, , , • .

' • • r-ttett, shall have tim p -__
..,.- :

-...' . . . _ . 4.. --. -'r ,81L . a ...a .. .:c. - •. ,ah4L i, 1 ... their advertisements every th • ...: . . . • ".. '
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~,. any ablitional renewals, or ad --e S. • ',-s. ,5::•.;.' ,ie .' -:- • :,,, ~- .. ~,a; '• ' -,..' •-• itatiePlii•, - • -
~ , e...,:f a 4 11' ' ''4X --*- 14; ''''`..,, t?", 4,i‘'ho g iriii,' -̂; 'tip. '

e
, • neonet contracted for. will be di ,

~;•',••sl f Me We+, above specified for tra , ~.

.. . ', •; • 141°
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'" * - V''° '7"-r *-r. ". -'"- - - • otiBB-48187.1118fril that*atches you will rejoice."
'.4.5tr...4.11,:ers will be charged the came

. 7...tat . _,. • - ..
f

... .e.
, , ,(...- ..„. -mi..?4 ',;f: /11. -

-''' v' e* .1 e..,, ,, , •The fertune, over fi fty thousand dollara, was1- ' els-en:eons for all matter's not refuting 8 • ,
.

." • ,fi ''‘';' ' ' '' . i ..
, '',... -;'-vii:. ; ';'-- '' '-'''' f-lighar AS:- assail as he1 ..r t.eans4s. - - •• `....4- '
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•.`4,v ' .I'. ifo, ~14., ',4...."1. -• ', bequeathed to Rose Danvers, to be divided equal-
_

PRINTING OF EVERY DFSCRIPTION . A song of a e . •,' s• , • J d .5.- 0 , . ..P.'' ..*•!=":'-' ly between all her children, making no especial
Ur, et l-althyel:fir:flog, the meet Serfons and destructive ° • 'ho ed ~ give her

:,,,,i le e ye peri,a manner, at the Ivry bra”,,t preees. . ,••- . - -- • i ..,,,, ..

. clause for Matthew Carrot, "fur," said the will,, fin.nt of Joe Tres is largo and iaeldouable, and •392).pt6th, to buth body and mind VIM Th. ,),,thiu be-
t-omen Dranged, the 113 -lest dud mem at

Theee we once a neat le a hollow, ift*'' -•', '.e Pi' •--' '••••••W`-se• '

Down in the moniesand limit ;rase prest.ed, '' Rose loves them all alike."e „. age-peaks fur itaelf. Weakened, Loss of Procreative Poster, Net s nes 1reltabil- .;1414,.,•-••'‘ ; iiig- smileffikillft Wile, evidently_

ity, ld)speitua, Pelpltation of the Heart, Indigesnou,the. Seri ad warm, and MU tethe brim : ...., ,BLANES OF ALL KINDS, -,...•‘: -

,ggg stint:tonal Debility a wat.ties of the Frame, Cough., Con- Vetchee leaned over it parole end dim, not much surprised. TAKING THE CLOCK TO PIECES.~: .,:b, TAL"-im" and PArE6 Dr'''''''ikk'ra- -
' enmption, Decay autl Death.

y , Iftneife 01AMIBBSign LRAM, and a variety of With buttercup buds to rollew. "To none more willinglyl give her, Matthew ;

-..... BLANES, kept constantly for sale, or printed to Office, No. South S'rederick Street.
Lett heed side going r•oui 1 altunme street, a few doors V.tr...r but, little Rose, it requires courage and resigna- A.O.TEUtIa WATtla, one of whom) peculiarities as
from the corner. Fail out to observe name and number. I prey yon Leer my sung of a nerd, tion to be a sailor's wife ; how will you bear to a lecturer is that he touches upon almost every

_

_ Letter: meat be paid and contain a stamp-The Doctor's
Dr. JOSEPH COSIIEHTZDiploma hangs is Ms °thee For it le not long:-
[lethim go feom you'?" conceivable subject except the subject of his

Toe shall Oscar light in a summer quell
OFFERS lIIS PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 414- Gintalwwillot .DasLatles:JErjek 2,:r

Rose prom ised, ae every one promises every- leelure, le delivering a lecture on tt Ghosts,"
. The Lushes among-il la 'Lcitizens of Reading and vicinity. He can be

r i-a,allin German and Englieh. Office and residence, No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs. Shall never light ona prouder sitter, thing under the same circumetances, and they which he concludes with a capital hit at the dis-
.: it.... :freer adjoining the Yemen? Bank. 1031. .7033D7STOrif, A fairer nes.fol, nor ever know were married. unionists North and South. " The last subject

de % r il.ped.ly* Memberof the Royal College 01 Sfirgeens, London, Grad. A softer emend than their tender twitter, So completely happy Wee the Ciptitio, BO en- of which I thought," says Artemus, "was the
JESSE G. HAWLEY, Bate from one of tee moot eminent Colleges in the United That wind-like did come and go.

Statee, and the greater partof whose life has been spent tirely new to him were home and its joys, that war. When I was an apprentice to the printing
A"11ORN It.'Y AT LAW in the hoepitateof bondon, Faris, Philadelphia and else VI, he bad not the courage to break away from them business, in New Hampshire, having had a con-

11.le REMOVED 1115 OFFICE TO NORTH here, bee effected some of the most istonlehleg cures I had a Metal once of my ownnet were ever known: many troubled with ringing in • for more than two years. 'revere), with my employer, I ran away. I had
sent street, opposite the Keystone House, Reading.-g. the head endears When asleep, great nervonenese being dh happy, happy I!

a ill 11, 1933-tf alarmed at sudden sounds, 6.bn:fleet*, with frequent Right dearly Ilernd time: but when they were grown But he had now a boy who lisped his name, no money, and could not beg, so I called at, a
Meshattended sometime with derangement of mind,

.TOECN RALSTON, were cured immediately.
They spread out their wings toBy- and who just toddled from his mother to him ; farm-house and asked if they had any clocks to

A I."F OItNEIYA T EAW
,

TANA PALETIOULASE. NOTXOE. 0, oneafter one they sewaway Matthew began to dream again of the sea, for mend. They said yes, and wished I would fix
WITH-A. B. WANNER, NORTH Dr. J. addreetes all those who have Injured themselves For np to the heavenly blue,

by improper indulgence and solitary habits, which ruin To the better country, the upper day, this boy's sake he wanted a fortune. De formed it. I took the clock td pieces, ate my ditiner,0FLi ttheSg t eet- (above the CourtHouse,) Reading, Pas both body and mind, unfitting them for either b_neinees, "d__s.,,gq,, inc ~,. vigs. goo. the plan of a lucrative venture, and settled the and then looked at the table, where lay the
ftbrairy 21.1563-ly study, society or marriage.
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REMOVAL, dated by .early habits of youth, via: Weakness of the , 2.1 Te•'; 'M. •vessel and set so' --,:,,t, - • , ••• • put that clock together again. So I told the
WILLIAM 11. LIVINGOOD, ATTORNEY AT Beek and Limbs, Pates in the. Head, Mullen of Si I prey you, what is the neat to me,

tl' LAW. has removed hie office tothe north side of :',ep7.:N°7,,,u'rir.rizatyr.tvat'gozne"urttohfetireegge.l)tri,- My empty neat ? Ue. ''• - • ll' •''' " -

e ship folks I was dizzy, and would go out and get some
I -tt-tirt-td feet door below Siwthe idec2'2-tf je:LoteZrogeratDebi.lititSYmlBo."llllPT...,Bl:, 4:in,4e„ dwhatii.rthihere se.iereld to se.e. 4 1.

... 11.
'" rd

,
~

..;k: 1:11:~ .
.- '''

-itki

,
.88- fresh air, and I fled across the meadows like the

4.----- MaryLY.-The ?earful e ff ects on the mind ore much to My boat call down to the west. !Charles Davis,
''. '

'

-..„--teizait ''' ' '''' •'

:' bright-eyed gazelle, or anything else that goes, , •be dreaded-Lees 0 al . Wry, Courtin:in of Ideas, tiepins. Can I call thathome ether . . e
..
' ..

•

hY AT LAW-HAS REMOVED HIS 81, • .
•

• , a.. ....to :4 4y : If. Th .• S' •' • ' !.. •

~,,
Ild'; . ,-i• '•4,""tiiok.. Those politicians who went to work to to kg

m the Office lately occupied by the Hon . D - -, ~, - ---' ' '
' '. •

'

. * ' "-- • `-' "1 ' ' ^ . " ' *-77'" h the Litton Cloy,: topteeei to gel their dinners, neer,-

i .• Ir.: 41, dsotased, in Sixth street, opposite the •

•F-- IC •

. ....,
'

!'' .• - t: • '..• ~ ot •-• • ‘. wseratit to put It.-pgether again. L'/fey ileac btOhn
Daniel Ermentrout, .z.. -

...,,,e' , a 4',,•art ii: • 'O4k itteir Owe ' 4tilt-Ait *Of' &v.:C:1124. • -els '

4, HORNET AT LAW-OFFICE 1, ~
.
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Pension Ofßce,', M -,,, .i
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'441.40114. f , il0447 .0 S Aii;i: , ;hl4,iimiikkiot SINVULAR SUBSTITUTION.
, ,

.'IVING BEEN ENGAGED IN 1 '`-esec,e mt.' ~_.'-
'''" ''''''4; ,As stiands;-er ' ont, ,inmi peemisr never ehal 'l7 %..z.4.5,0,-"' 11 1 . ' ~, _

....„'-1 -__' ,' .
.'•', . • 1y enough Wi th-

laz Cl,llo¢against the Government, I feel confiden• dread dente°
..•

4
" . 111 Oth amilytng to timin who, The fe'

trhe harm heretofore employed me will cheerfully ft ore . lucatioc and reartectability, eau alone befriend Lim, In Ite -mho. no red embers bnr-:;';''*:,..c^;4l.'..t . '.l°
-

.1' ''': 2. '.. -.'- '. Illilit . a....„. " -.C.i.f .,..i _ 0,..0., -
t

~ , ...?v,-i''.. ~,,,,,,„..10 Zack Chandler,
in '2 •••• in.y promptness and fidelity. My charges are delaying till the coithlaatanial spot, cans of thin horrid Over It vainly the hyid .oat may year.r.....r.ril. g.- •

.
. .... • -ti '‘• ,74. 7.‘,,,., , ~.,,,.. em .

.„ ~•~. , tea will not, in my esti- I•:met and no ;barge made Gatti obtained. di ',toe ;oche their appearance, alien tia ulcerated sore It t o deed, wept, buried , how can it return ? r ,i,l-7,- ,-11, •:`:...;:,,;.,,P,5 , ..,,-• s
~. tb,

- .--14nte ",.1*,,,,te1M •e :, .on,WILLIAM B. LIVINGOOD, throat, theca...ed. none, nocturnal pave in the herd and I be Worth 'h -curse." - Let the Union
c 1--ti-1 Attorneyat Law, Court St., Reading, Pa. limbs, thumees or I, /gllt, deafness, nodes on the slim-bones

and arra% blotches on the head, Luce and extremab s, pro-
___

_
___

_
__

_4O '%, , ..er-14' ,"
, ,„„• ~,... = elide," said others of ihe black-hearted gang.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS greasing with frightful rapidity, till at beet Ihe pa 1.,.. of * --' ' I -:. -4 "' • ose And those who foresawthe consequences of theirhim ; In 'Ex ninothr =

s . 3 .7the mouth or the bones of the nose fall le, and the etc= ,s7r rco; xow OBTAIN THEIR atoo BOUNTY of thin awful dieeaee becomes a horrid Objet t, la Commis- AD 111415 aubs.fictrit 6f,, 4 was happy.
-

What wersistill; "

.- nothing. parricidal efforts were " weak, womanly Union.erenon, till death puts a ',meet to hle dreadful eulfeness,lee the U.S. Government, by application to -
'

on. severe," of whom Massachusetts Wilson said
ABNER K. STAUFFER, by sending him to - that Uudpicovered Connuy nom

-

Etch 7-ifj Collection Office, CourtStreet, Reading. wli ttete.nltzLeAeLyreturnee "~f t taat thousendo fall vietime to A SAILOR'S WIFE. But sin months went by, then a year, then scoffingly : "This sitting up with the Union does

ASA lld. BART, this terrible disease, owing to the unskillfulness of Igner-
ant pretenders. who, by the use of that Drattly Poi.scri.,

two ; no tidings, neither of the ship nor of the not pay expenses." And so, piece by piece,

(Late Hart & May er,) Mercury, ruin the 'constitution and make the residue o " Now, Rose, don't cry ; you remember what captain. His boy grew, and had learned t 6 pray wheel by wheel, they took the Union clock to

ill E.. 11..En IN FOREIGN .AND AMERICAN life IniserAble, sTRADTGERs
you promised when you became the wife ofa for his father; Rose had grown pale and grave, pieces. The Southernrebels who took part in

il Mil- GOODS. CARPETINGS, Sc,, Wholesale and Re- sailor." In the third year her mother died ; then was the operation have made nothing by it, buta. a °llLidell)hai.pricet4. Sign of the Goldi tnprißieel7t Hive, Trust not your liver.. or health. to the care of many Um
learned and wen thlees Pretender% deetitnte ofknoWledge,•14 1...4Penn Square. " Yes. I know. I premLied to be courageous, Rose indeed alone, and hope had tied, So rimed the Northern dieunionists, including office hold-

__

manta, or style them'selves, in the newspapers, regularly Co be hopeful, to be resigned ; but then I had not. by eight years of her life. Shewas now twenty- era of all grades, civil and military, contractors,
, P. Bonbon & Some, Educated Physicians, incapable of Curios, they keep you

TANUPACTUREILS OF BURNING FLUID, witting foot :t.fote;r.irt.oith tkiati.rutltthLaon.d.piteoat: been your wife for two years, and it was easy eigle. No longer did she watch and wait; sheu&c.. Ste., are now • ',dining " gluttonously at the
j_iist.elate, Deodorized and Draggles' Alcohol; also, 't'aVetT,M7 to despair. leave you with rained health to to resign a happiness I knew nothing about." knew the sea had devoured its prey, and she had natien'e expense, And the counts has the

•,-' ea, same they will sell at the lowest Wholesale sigh over yonrown galling dlesppointment "Then you are happy, wife, dear ? Have I mourned him long and deeply, as those widowed broken, disjointed "clock " upon its hands,
',..4,dt Reading, l'a. Dr. Johnston is the only Physician advertising.......ctierd respectfully solicited. [march 12 in heart and not in name mourn. Which the radical quacks in clock-mending never

lite credentials or diplomatsalways haelfrin his office. been a good husband to you ?"

His remedies or treat/veld are unknown to all others meant, and never mean to put together again.
G. M. MILLER, M. D., prepared from a lire spent In the great hospitalsof Bumps,

The reply Rose made to this was to burst into Life, however, was difficultto Rose. She was
the tr hn2hcountry and a more extensive Primate tears and throw herself into the arms of her forced now to work for her subsistence. All she And, strange as it may seem, the only " loyal"Eclectic Physician and Surgeon. a ny other Physician in the world. husband. Rose bad been the petted child of a possessed was the cottage, and that no privation and "unconditional Union " men now in theA GRADUATE OF THE ECLECTIC MEDI- INDORSEMENT OF THE

country are the bogus clock-menders !11,j,eliamle.IP ehelehLo'inahmi1,er'it;r" ae ltvgneryl."Painiril PRESS. widowed [nether. She had a little fortune of her could induce her to part with. The widow,
Th !nasty thoneande cured at chic institution year after own, a good temper and good looks. With all however, had found friends, among them was a .„....„.„E'e cal operetions, such as Bethel; Brokenand Dislocated 8

i L.b... aeputetions, Cutting Cancers, Tamers, de., will year, and the numerous important Surer. reporters of these advantages it can be imagined that she did man well to do in the w , d, the owner of many A NEW DANGER.-.rensed under the influence ofEther, at the cement liaftifr aen d,!iy..Clipipeohmand
witnessed sed by

IL u,r,ii.nt, other paper., Litotes of ~...., .„...5 forsuitors. Rose, hewever, turned vessels and nossesse, •• handeome home --

1.-- j- el:treat -ha residence in Hainstreet,Hambarg,Ta. which have appeared again and again character public, -- ^—

' fellows
' '

wooed her; the handsomest i,. II '
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THE REIGN OF TERROR,
uNDHR THE ADMINISTRATION OF

TIM: OLD PRDRIZAL PARTY_

WIVES AND CARPETS
The Chicago Journal thus philosophizes on

those themes: "In the selection of a carpet you
should always prefer one with small figures, for
the two webs of which ihe fabric consists are al-
ways more closely interwoven than in earpefinge
where large figures arewrought. There is a good
deal of true philosophy in this that will apply to
matters widely different from the selection of
carpets. A man' commits a sad mistake when
he selects a wife who cuts too large a figure in
the great carpet of life ; in other words, makes
much display. The attractions fade—the web of
life becomes worn and weak, and all the gay fig-
ureic, that seemed so charming at first, disappear
like Summer flowers in Autumn. Many a man
has made a flimsy Unsay. wooleey of himself by
striving to weave too large a figure, and is worn
out, used up, like old carpets hanging on the
feece, before he has lived out, halfof hie allotted
days ofusefulness. Many a man wears out like
a carpet that is never swept by the dust of indo-
lence ; like that carpet, he needs shaking or
whipping ; he needs activity—something to think
of—something to do. Look out, then, for the
large figures; and these are these new Wowed
away in the garret of the world, awaiting their
final consignment to the cellar, who, had they
practiced this bit of carpet philosophy, would
to-day be freak and bright as Brussels fresh from
the loom, and everybody exclaiming : "It is won-
derful how they do wear."

In the days of the older Adams, when Feder-
alism had the control of the Government, acts
of despotism were committed having some re-
semblance to those which distinguish the Ad
mittistratiOn of Abraham Lincoln. One case
will illustrate the character of many others,
''',-occurred during the reign of terror under

paper Ole "Adler")
oy Pennsylvania, by

was suppressed,„per of President
Administration.

, once the Demo-
' and a small band,

, John Miller, held a

solutions disapproving of
tration, and the arbitrary

and the suppression of his
asserting their constitutional right to

the freedom of speech and of the press.
Government soldiers were at once forwarded

from Philadelphia, then the seat of the Federal
Government, to arrest Fries and his compatriots.
Fries and eight other Demccts.te were arrested,
forced to Easton, Pennsylvani , and there lock-
ed up in a dark cellar, knee-deep in water and
mud, for forty-eight hours, and then, under a
strong guard of Federal soldiers, taken to Phila-
delphia and imprisoned. There they received a
mock trial—the Judge of the Court being a sub-
servient tool of the Administration, and the jury
packed by the Federal Marshal. Fries was eon•
demned to be hung, and the others sentenced to
the penitentiary, somefor one, some for five, and
some for nine years. But, before Fries was
hung, Jefferson was elected President, whose
first official act was to pardon Fries and his fel-
low victims of Federal persecution and tyranny.

A. FACT WORTH KNOWING.
In an old file of a Philadelphia paper we find

thefollowing receipt for restoring the hair to its
original color. If it should prove equal to its
profession, we have several silvery headed ac-
quaintances who would like to avail themselves
of such a convenient modo of being "done brown,"
or almost any other color:

When Fries and his fellow-Democrats were re-
leased from their long confinement, the people
met in a large mass meeting before the jail, and
constructed a platform on which they carried
Fries high above their heads through the streets
of Philadelphia, amid the shouts and buzzes
of thousands of Democratic freemen. Thus
ended the misrule and tyranny of the Federalists,
as well as the reign of terror they created.

The present Republicans are the legitimate
political descendants of the Federalists of 1799
and 1800. There is no difference between the
views of the two. The principles of the Feder-

'its led them to distrust the people, and desire
vernment. The principles of

'he same. They distrust
'or a strong central gov-

'uid their reign of
arresting

and

"A distinguished General (Twiggs) returned.
from.the Mexican war covered with • glory.' fibhad, however, two mailts of hard service which
laurels could not bide—as they did Cocsar'ebald-
ness. One was a head as white as wool; the
other a cutaneous eruption on his forehead, Forthe latter he was advised to try a mixture of
sulphur, sugar of lead and rose water. In ap-
plying it some ofthe mixture. moistened the hair
on his forehead, and after awhile this part of his
hair resumed its original color. He then applied
the mixture to ail his hair, and it became, and
it is now, of its primitive sandy hue. He com-
municated the fact to ookoo 91 bi 9 friontio InWashington—especially to some ex- members,
who are widowers and seeking preferment—and
it has been found efficacious in every instance.
IL does not dye the hair, but seems to operate
upon the roots, and restores the original color,

"The receipt is as follows: 1 drachm Lao Sul-
phur, 1 drachm Sugar of Lead, 4 ounces of RoseWater; mix them, Shake the vial on using the
mixture, and bathe the head twice a day for a
week, ler longer if necessary."

A LESSON TO PREACHERS.
owing extract from the perrof Edmund.

• •ight b given as a lesson to men who
.. be ministers of the Gospel; but who,

preaching Christ, and "Him crucifi•
their pulpits into political rostrums, to

dab de in the pool of partisan strife; •
Politica and the pulpit are terms that have

little agreement. No sound ought to be heard
in the church but the healing voice of Christian
charity. The cause of civil liberty and civil gov-
ernment gains as little as that of religion by this
confusion of duties, Those who quit their pro".
per character to assume what does not belong to
them, are, for the greater part, ignorant both ofthe character they leave and the character they as-
sume. Wholly unacquainted with the world in
which they are so fond of meddling, and inex-
perienced in all its affairs, on which they pro-
nounce with so much confidence, they have
nothing of politics but the passions they elate."

of their
_,Jfteed; and all they want is the oppor-

tunity to create a monarchy and enslave the
OW%

The following interesting story is told by Cileig
in his interesting " Lifo of Wellington." We
should scarcely credit it, if it were not vouched
for by the c, Iron Duke" himself :

Referring to the advance from the Ebro to the
Douro, the Duke stated that he " got famously
taken in on one occasion." "The troops had
taken to plundering a good deal. It was neces-
sary to stop it, and I issued an order announcing
that the first man taken in the act should be
hanged upon the spot. One day, just as we were
sitting down to dinner, three men were brought
to the tent by the provost.—The case against
them was clear, and I had nothing for it but to
desire that they should be taken away and hanged
in some place where they might be seen by the
whole column in its march the next day. I had
a good many guests on that occasion, and among
the rest, I think Lord Nugent. They seemed
dreadfully shocked, and could not eat their din-
ner. I didn't like it much myself ; but as I told
them, I had no time to indulge my feelings, I
mast do my duty. Well, the dinner went off
rather gravely, and next morning, sure enough,
three men in uniform were seen hanging from
the branches ofa tree close to the high road. It
was a terrible example, and produced the desired
affect—there was no more plundering. But you
may guess what my astonishment was, when,
some menthe afterwards, I learnt that one of my
staff took counsel with Dr. Hume, and as three
men had just died in the hospital, they hung
them up, and let the three culpritsreturn to their

WEBSTER.
The Boston Post, in noticing the recent visit

of Mrs. Webster to the tomb of her husband in.
Marshfield, says, after ten years of sepulture in
the harbor of the Pilgrims, the doors of the
tomb swung suddenly back, and the lid of the
sarcophagus was rid/fed by the friendly hand of
surviving friendship, Peter Harvey, Esq., to see
what. traces a decade of years in death had left
of the illustrious departed. It was found that
" the noble brow was yet perfect in all its fea—-
tures," and that the "contour of that impressive
face " was preserved the same as on the day
when the funeral of ten thousand, at whosebead
was a President elect of the United states, in
all his supernal prime, took up its solemn march
from the library at Marshfield to wend its way
to the " Tomb by the Great Sea."

MAJESTY' or THE LAW.—Frederick the Great.,
a century ago, wished to enlarge his possessions
and his palace. A certain mill obscured the
view, and he offered the Prussian owner a fair
price for it. He refused to sell itbecause it was
a paternal estate. Frederick then ordered the
mill torn down, which was done. The miller
stood calmly by, saying that he would abide by
the law. He must obey his sovereign, but the
law did not compel him to Bell till he chose.

He appealed to the courts, and the courts de—-
cided that Frederick should rebuild the mill.
This he cheerfully did, thanking God that he bad
a court not. influenced by imperial tear.or favor.
Twenty years ago, the present owner ofthe mill
became involved and offered to sell it to Freder-
ick William, the successor of Frederick the
Great. The sovereign refused to buy, but freely
gave him SG.OOO, Baying that the mill muststaad
as a triumph of law; and Prussia stands to day
a constant monument of the majesty of law. It
is not beneath the dignity even•of an Emperor
to be submissive to law.
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tions for Boarders and Travellers. Charges reasonable.gr Luck from 9 to 11 o'clock, daily. Vous6-tl

regiments.
" Weren't you very angry ?" was the question
" Well, Isuppose I was at first ; but as I had

no wish to take the fellows' lives, and only want-
ed the example, and as the example had the de—-
sired effect, my anger soon died out, and I con-
fess to. you that I am very glad now that the
three lives were spared."LADIES' CLOAKS !

A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

PROSTT BEAVERS,
A NEW AND ELEOA/QT ARTICLE FOR

.7ZI E NAV ,

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY

JAMESON 6‘l
CORNER OF SIXTH AND PENN STS.

°et 24

A friend relates for the Agriculturist, the fol-
lowing anecdote of a skillful physician, Dr.
M—, who is still practising in Rhode Island.
He had a way of doing things all his own, and no
one could tell beforehand, " where he would
come out."—On one occasion he was called upon
to perform a very important surgical operation
on a young man living in the country. Arriving
there he found collected a large number of neigh-
boring farmers and others, who had oome for
curiosity to witness the operation. He observed
that the house was scantily furnished, and other
evidences of the poverty of the family wore ap-
parent, and he inquired when:ken' the %Mika',
widow, was ready to pay the $5O which he should
charge. She replied that she could not at present,
but he would do nothing until the money was
paid, and asked them if they could not make up
the amount. This was soon done, but not with-
out many condemnations of the hard hearted
doctor, who however, paid no attention to there-
marks, but immediately went on with his work,
which he performed successfully. As soon as it
was over, he stepped up to the mother and re-
marking, " the boy will need some things before
he gets well," slipped the $6O into )ter hand, and
was off before he could hear her thanks, or the

I loud praises of those who hadbeen just denounc-
ing him as a grasping miser.

WHAT BURKE SAlD.—Said Burke, "r oan con-
ceive of no existence under Heaven that is more
truly odious and disgusting than an impotent,
helpless creature, without cavil wisdom or mili-
tary skill, without a oonsoiousness of any other
qualification for power but his servility to it?
bloated with pride and arrogance, and calling
for battles which he is not to fight." Did Burke
live in our time, be would encounter scores of
just such creatures in his daily walks. Prom
the White House at Washington, to the meanest
hovel in the land, they are as plentiful as black-
berries when the crop is full.

YANKEE SIVARTNERE.—In Strong, Maine, moat
week, half the population turned out to kill an
allegedbear that had takenpossession ofa crook-
ed point in a road, called the I.Detre Elbow."
They bravely but cautiously marched upon the
enemy, and with a volley of live belle killed the
largest and noblest Newfoundland dog In the
country.

Carrel, taking his pipe from hie mi
speaking in a Retinue and decided tone. ,

" Yes, I should."
7 .?11, thso, !as 11111Wt.*Atak
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